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Your Virtual Tour of FanFest Portland
Heroes & Villains an Walker Stalker Con!

Vancouver, 16.02.2018, 23:02 Time

USPA NEWS - Don't miss out on one of the most unique comic-convention experiences, by taking our virtual tour through Portland's
Heroes & Villains FanFest, and Walker Stalker Con!

During the brisk, wintery weekend of January 13-14, 2018, fans from all over the Pacific Northwest banded together for one of the
most exciting events of the year, and we joined them to kick off our packed convention schedule. The Oregon Convention Center
welcomed bother Heroes & Villains FanFest, in combination with the famous convention dedicated to the favored The Walking Dead,
through Walker Stalker Con.

Both, Heroes & Villains FanFest, and Walker Stalker Con are truly conventions created by fans, for fans, and offered such a unique,
personal, and down-to-earth experience, when comparing it to larger, more known comic, and fan conventions, while also bringing a
lot of excitement to the table.

In addition, fans were able to score photo-ops, and autographs, with their favorite guests, such as Jeffrey Dean Morgan (Negan; The
Walking Dead), Norman Reedus (Darryl Dixon; The Walking Dead), Stephen Amell (Arrow; TMNT 2), for a much lower cost than most
larger conventions. The autograph price came with free selfies, and photo-ops, which I felt was a great perk, and gave fans
memorable, unforgettable experiences, that they won´t forget.
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